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437 Transport Squadron – An operational overview
by Captain Nicole Meszaros, 8

Wing Public Affairs Officer

A key aspect of keeping the
Canadian Forces (CF) fleet of
five CC-150 Polaris aircraft fly-
ing the multitude of missions
asked of the Huskies is an
organized squadron operations
section.

Major Eric Philippouci,the
squadron operations officer,said
that, “extreme flexibility and
sound effectiveness at manag-
ing our human resources are the
two critical components of suc-
cess in mission accomplish-
ments at 437 (T) Squadron,
especially when responding to
unforeseen mission requests.”
However, most missions are
planned well in advance other-
wise mission scheduling would
become chaotic. “The Air
Division needs to know about
support requirements well in
advance to ensure that all
requirements can be met.”

437 (T) Squadron supports
the army and navy by airlifting
soldiers and sailors for exercises
and training missions through-
out North America.“When the

army does pre-deployment
training we take them to loca-
tions such as Texas and
Alabama,” said Major
Philippouci. Other primary
customers of the Polaris fleet
include Canadian Special
Operations Forces Command
and Canadian Operational
Support Command as world-
wide airlift is required for these
two organizations routinely.

While all five jets are capa-
ble of being configured to carry
a combination of freight and
passengers except CC-150001,
the Prime Minister’s airplane,
three are known as “combis”and
are used for the weekly sustain-
ment flights to and from Camp
Mirage,which is in the Middle
East.

“Typically we fly three to
four missions per week,” said

Maj Philippouci. “Monthly, an
airlift plan comes out and
everything becomes more
cemented for our flying and
planning purposes.”

In addition to providing
military support to the various
elements and commands of the
CF, each year 437 (T)
Squadron supports the Prime
Minister, the Governor
General and other important

Canadians on VVIP flights.
The Commonwealth Heads of
Government Meeting, in
Kampala, Uganda, will see the
Huskies flying to Africa with
the Prime Minister on board
this November.

“Timings are critical for
these missions so mission plan-
ning is a little more elaborate.
We are more thorough when
the Prime Minister is on board,”
said Maj Philippouci. “There is
always a mission commander
and this officer liaises with the
Prime Minister’s Officer and
Foreign Affairs Canada for any
requirements the Prime
Minister might have.”

OPERATION BOXTOP
takes the Huskies to Thule,
Greenland, twice a year to
ensure CFS Alert stays well
supplied and equipped.
Recently,8 Wing/CFB Trenton
developed approach plates suit-
able for the navigation display
on the Polaris,enabling the jet to
now land in conditions of poor
visibility and bad weather safely.

When scheduling conflicts
arise, 8 Wing Operations staff,
437 (T) Squadron operations

staff and Airlift Planning per-
sonnel from 1 Canadian Air
Division work together to prior-
itize flight requirements.

Medical evacuations and
repatriation flights for casualties
take priority over other mis-
sions.The result of such impor-
tant missions that arise without
advance notice means that the
squadron may have to recall
squadron members who may be
on annual leave.“We try to recall
people who are in the area. It
may be disappointing but every-
one accepts and understands the
importance of these missions,
this is our job,” said Maj
Philippouci.

Twice a year 437 (T)
Squadron further supports
Canada’s war effort in undertak-
ing the relief-in-place (RIP)
flights. “The RIP is a very
involved operation and takes
most of our resources to carry it
out,”said Maj Philippouci.“We
move about 2500 soldiers from
Canada to Camp Mirage and
another 2500 home again.”

437 (T) Squadron is an
essential asset of the Air Force’s
Air Mobility Force.

Major Eric Philippouci, pilot and 437 Squadron Operations Officer.

Photo: Pte Isabel Lavallée-Raby, 8 Wing Imaging

by Fred Lord
8 Wing Realty Manager

OH BOY, the face of 8 Wing/CFB Trenton
is about to explode and re-invent itself. The
infrastructure development changes that are
in progress and being instituted over the
next few years have never been equaled, not
even with the creation of CFB Trenton back
in 1929 and the1930s.

As the future sun slides out of sight, the
visible horizon changes will be unprecedent-
ed and spellbind the most advanced and
fore-thinking people. Programs such as the
acquisition of a C-17 Globemaster III, new
Hercules CC-130J platforms and finally a
new Fixed Wing Search and Rescue plat-
form will require completely new infrastruc-
ture to meet the future mission of the fleets
and the Canadian Forces.

In order to meet all mission require-

ments, the existing aging infrastructure
needs to be upgraded and/or replaced. That
Globemaster is one huge plane and one of
the first requirements will be to create more
ramp space so it can manoeuver, park, load
and unload.Therefore the ramp to the north
and east of 10 Hangar will be torn up and
rebuilt with additional ramp added (this
year). A project also exists to expand 1
Hangar to the east to provide room for a
Material Distribution Centre and increase
the efficiency of loading and unloading air-
craft. The drainage trench in front of the
south hangar line on the ramp will also be
torn out and rebuilt to address that failing
infrastructure (this year).

The C17 aircraft requires some type of
shelter from the elements to address snags
and allow aircraft look-sees. Not really for-
mal inspections as this ability will develop
with the construction of permanent

hangars. Interim solution – one rather
LARGE fabric shelter north of the existing
passenger terminal (hopefully this year).
Then we have to address permanent solu-
tions for aircraft hangars with the first one
anticipated to be built as a corrosion/wash-
bay multi-aircraft hangar, located north of
the main runway and in the vicinity of the
existing Transient Explosive Storage
Building at 100 Westwin Avenue. Next it is
planned to remove 5 Hangar and place
another large hangar in this area, which will
require the relocation of communications
out of 5 Hangar and into a new hangar line
cable plant in the area of the east commer-
cial gate. There is a plan to build another
large hangar to the west, which would
necessitate the removal of 6 Hangar. Later
construction could see continued develop-
ment of the hangar line to the west which
would necessitate the removal of 7, 8 and 9

Hangars to accommodate the new J-model
CC-130s. All that being said, the plan is
that 10 Hangar may disappear with the
existing Hercules legacy fleet. The removal
of the southside hangar infrastructure would
require new infrastructure to accommodate
existing functions presently residing on the
south hangar line. Again, the area for sup-
port shops presently might be in proximity
to the existing uniform taxiway.

Additional infrastructure includes con-
tinued ramp replacement to the west
through the continuing years, a new firehall
centrally located to accommodate larger fire
trucks, and a new de-icing pad off the end of
the old runway 31 button.

Due to its thirsty nature and fuel tank
size we need to incorporate a hydrant refu-
eling system into the ramp. The POL farm
will require upgrading to include equipment

Jumping jellyfish, what the hill is going on?

See Construction, Page 9
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SMITTY’S
WAREHOUSE OPERATION

For NEW or GOOD USED Appliances

“T
he Only Place To Go”

613-9969-00287

Smitty’s has been keeping customers happy for 28 years in the appliance
business. This proves Smitty has the Best Price, Selection, Guarantee,
Quality & Price plus Same Day delivery, seven days a week. Smitty plans to
be around for another 28 years. Now he has in-house financing at
NO INTEREST. These are just a few of the many reasons to visit Smitty’s
for your new or used appliance purchase.
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SINCE   1949

WHITLEY INSURANCE

& FINANCIAL SERVICES

392-1283
(1-800-663-1384 Toll Free)

“SAVE MONEY, CALL FOR A QUOTE”
41 Dundas Street W. Trenton

Visit our Website at www.whitley.net

E-mail: info@whitley.net

Hwy., #2 East of 8 Wing/CFB Trenton

613-3394-66691
www.bay-mmarine.com

SALES • SERVICE 

ACCESSORIES

DOCKING • STORAGE 

BROKERAGE

RINKER

LUND

SEA-DOO

MOOMBA

HONDA

EVINRUDE

VOLVO

MERCRUISER

Where Quinte Goes To Invest 
There's more to investing than just 

plain “vanilla” mutual funds.

I provide the complete range of investment, 

life and estate planning advice

Full service investment and risk management 

strategies including: 

stocks • bonds • mutual funds • GICs 

money markets • notes • insurance products.

Ian R. Stock, CD 
Investment Advisor 

10 Front St. South, 

Belleville

Member CIPF 

(613) 966-4119
ian.stock@rbc.com www.ianstock.com 

Gordon O’Connor
Minister of National Defence

The Honourable Gordon
O’Connor, Minister of National
Defence, issued the following
statement today for Air Force
Appreciation Day, held on April
19, 2007, on Parliament Hill:

“This is an important day for
Canada and a proud day for me
as the House of Commons and
the Senate recognize the contri-
butions of the fine men and
women of Canada’s Air Force to
the security and well-being of
all Canadians.

The 15,000 men and women
of Canada’s Air Force are on
duty every day, ensuring the
sovereignty of our airspace,
which extends beyond the land-
mass of the second largest
country in the world, well out
over the Atlantic, Pacific and
Arctic Oceans.

They conduct search and
rescue missions in dangerous
conditions, saving lives on a
daily basis and providing imme-
diate assistance to thousands of
Canadians in distress each year.

They work alongside other
Government Departments to
combat drug smuggling and
illegal immigration, monitor
the environment, and keep track
of fishing vessels operating in
our offshore commercial fishing
areas.

And they are ready when

disaster strikes to provide
humanitarian support or evacu-
ate injured or threatened people
in Canada and around the
world.

The Air Force is a part of
our national identity and con-
tinually demonstrates to
Canadians the high level of
professionalism, teamwork,
excellence, discipline and dedi-
cation inherent in the women
and men of the Air Force and
the Canadian Forces.

And when Air Force partici-
pation in the space program
sends talented astronauts like
Colonel Chris Hadfield into
orbit, the whole country is
proud of the accomplishment.

The Air Force plays an active
role in the international arena,
representing Canada’s interests
on the world stage and helping
to maintain global stability.

It forms Canada’s contribu-
tion to continental defence
through NORAD, provides
forces to NATO, and plays a
vital role in Canadian Forces
operations around the globe.

In Afghanistan, the Air
Force is responsible for main-
taining the crucial air bridge,
transporting tonnes of equip-
ment and thousands of person-
nel into and out of the country.

Flying the CC-130 Hercules
transport planes, it provides
tactical airlift support to the
International Security

Assistance Force (ISAF)
throughout Afghanistan and it
operates unmanned aerial vehi-
cles alongside the Army to con-
duct Intelligence, Surveillance
and Reconnaissance to mini-
mizes risk to Canadian soldiers
on the ground.

Throughout the theatre of
operations, men and women of
the Air Force are embedded in
the Provincial Reconstruction
Team, several ISAF headquar-
ters, with the Afghan govern-
ment and in the Canadian Task
Force.

Canadians recognize the
dedication and importance of
Canada’s Air Force and they are
proud of the hard working men
and women that protect
Canada.”

A message from the Minister of National Defence

Honourable Gordon O’Connor

by Holly Bridges
Air Force Writer

The ability for Canada
to deploy its fighter jets
anywhere in the world,
and refuel them along
the way, is now stronger
than ever.

The first CC-150
Polaris (Airbus A310)
to be fully modified for
Strategic Air-to-Air-
Refuelling (AAR) has
arrived back home at 8
W ing/CFB Trenton,
after completion of
final modifications in
Germany.

It returned at the
end of February with
the second CC-150
Polaris (Airbus A310)
slated to arrive in June.

“The SAAR mission
capability that we will
ultimately have will be
greatly enhanced,” says
Major Duncan Reid, a
CC-150 Polaris pilot,
one of the first to be
trained in the new
SAAR role. “We have
one crew that is ready
to commence air-to-
air-refuelling with
additional crews identi-
fied for training as
well.”

Strategic Air-to-Air

Refuelling (SAAR) is a
core capability for the
Canadian Forces (CF)
and the Air Force.

It provides efficient,
safe and timely inter-
continental deployment
for our CF-18 fighter
aircraft and crews
whenever they are
called upon to support
international opera-
tions.

The Air Force does
employ its CC-130
Hercules aircraft from
435 Squadron at 17
Wing Winnipeg for
tactical air-to-air-refu-
elling, however, the
capability has its limi-
tations.

The Hercules is a
slower aircraft than the
CC-150 Polaris, carries
less fuel  and must be
pre-positioned ahead of
time for long range
SAAR missions.

“As much as the
CC-130 Hercules can
perform tactical air-to-
air-refuelling, you have
to know ahead of time
what you want to do
and when because the
Hercules takes longer
and flies at a slower
speed,” says
L i e u t e n a n t - C o l o n e l

Yvan Choiniere,
Commanding Officer
of 437 Squadron. “If
the CF is thinking
about deploying its
fighter jets worldwide,
we would be very limit-
ed in our capacity to do
that using only the KC-
130 Hercules tankers”

“These two SAAR
aircraft give the CF the
chance to deploy the
fighter force anywhere
in the world on short
notice. Your reach is
unlimited,” said LCol
Yvan Choiniere.

The arrival of the

first fully modified
Airbus is arguably the
most significant mile-
stone in the project
being carried out by a
consortium of Airbus
Germany and
Lufthansa Technik in
Dresden, Germany.

The Air Force will
spend the next few
months testing the
SAAR modifications
and hopes to declare
both CC-150 Polaris
aircraft ready for their
first operational mis-
sion by the end of the
year.

Air-to-Air Refuelling Airbus arrives in Trenton

The CC-150 Polaris Multi Role Transport Tanker
aircraft at 8 Wing/CFB Trenton. Air-to-air refuel-
ing pods can be seen just inboard of each wing
tip.

Photo: Submitted
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Search & Rescue
UPDATE

424 Squadron Tigers had only one mission last week.
Our Griffon, Rescue 491, was tasked to Trois-Rivieres to look for a

possible person in the water. An overdue 16-foot boat was found ear-
lier with no one on board. The search area was covered extensively
using various search patterns, but nothing was found. After a long day
of flying the crew was released and returned to Trenton.

Until next time, stay safe.

Missions for 2007: 28 Missions for Apr.: 6 Persons rescued: 1

As you may have noticed, there is a new Aircraft Training Area that was con-
structed south of the Wing Fire Department on the north side of the base.
The new aircraft mock-up is scheduled to be commissioned and operational
in May 2007. As the training commences for aircraft recertification of the fire-
fighters, there will be flames and lots of firefighting activities surrounding
the mock-up, which will create a certain level of noise due to vehicles’ oper-
ations. It is anticipated that 8 Wing/CFB Trenton will be providing the train-
ing facilities for various Canadian Forces Fire Departments to re-certify their
personnel on Aircraft Firefighting Rescue. The flames will be produced by
propane to meet the environmental regulations and there will be no use of
AFFF foam (low expansion fire suppression foam) for extinguishment.

AIRCRAFT FIRE TRAINING
Photo: Submitted

Corporal J. Knipe, a firefighter with the 8 Wing Fire Department and
the fire department’s Muscular Dystrophy Canada (MDC) representa-
tive, presented Pamela Musgrave, the Eastern Ontario and Nunavut
co-coordinator for MDC, with a donation of $3,400, on behalf of the
fire department. The money was raised throughout the 2006-2007 fis-
cal year, with 100 per cent of the proceeds donated to Muscular
Dystrophy Canada. Since 1954, Muscular Dystrophy Canada has been
committed to improving the quality of life for the tens of thousands
of Canadians with neuromuscular disorders and funding leading
research for the discovery of therapies and cures for neuromuscular
disorders.

FIGHTING FOR HOPE

Photo: Submitted
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The CONTACT is an unofficial publication of 8 Wing/CFB Trenton.
The CONTACT is a weekly military newspaper that provides accurate
and timely coverage of issues and events at and affecting Canada’s largest
and busiest air base — 8 Wing / CFB Trenton. We are the primary inter-
nal and external communications tool for 8 Wing / CFB Trenton and
began publishing in November,1940. We strive to build awareness,morale
and  ‘esprit de corps’ among both the military and civilian communities.It
is our priviledge to showcase the efforts of the men and women of the
Canadian Forces at work. The Editor reserves the right to edit copy and
reject advertising to suit the needs of the publication. Views expressed are
those of the contributor unless expressly attributed to DND, CF or other
agencies. In case of typographical error, no goods may be sold and differ-
ence charged to this newspaper whose liability is limited to a refund of the
space charged for the erroneous item. Published every Friday with the
kind permission of Colonel T.J. Lawson, CD,Wing Commander, 8 Wing
/ CFB Trenton.

The CONTACT delivers news and information about 8 Wing / CFB
Trenton; at home and around the world. We depend on you and our mil-
itary community for articles, personal stories and photos. We work hard,
with a limited staff, to bring you a quality weekly newspaper. You can help
considerably by following these guidelines on preparing your submissions
for the paper:

• Articles should be typed in upper and lower case and in plain black
text. Don’t worry about formatting with underlines, bolds, italics, colours,
etc. Acronyms should be spelled out on first reference, and then abbrevi-
ated when referred to thereafter.

• Do not include clip-art or graphics within your typed pages. Additional
graphics/logos may be sent as separate files.

• Articles may be mailed, e-mailed (leblanc.al@forces.gc.ca) or delivered
in person. Non e-mail submissions should be saved in rich text format
(.rtf ) or as “text only” on a disc and accompanied by a hard copy of your
article.

• Articles must include author’s full name, unit and phone #.

• Wherever possible, photos should be included with your article. Include
your name and caption on the back of each photo, and number multiple
photos. Electronic photos should be saved in either a jpeg or tiff format
at a high resolution,to ensure quality reproduction.

Jpeg-Maximum (8X10), 300 dpi

• Please label all disks and hard copies with article name, contact person
and phone numbers, date.

• ARTICLES MUST BE RECEIVED BY TUESDAY AT NOON

PRIOR TO PRINT DATE AT THE CONTACT OFFICE.

The Contact Newspaper

The Contact Staff

Letters to the Editor:
Internet:  LEBLANC.AL@forces.gc.ca

Intranet:  LeBlanc AL@CFBTrenton@Trenton
All letters and editorials must be signed and the name of the author
will be published, unless otherwise requested. Include a phone num-
ber for verification. We reserve the right to edit while preserving the
main objective of the writer. We cannot guarantee that any particular
letter will be printed. Mail, e-mail, fax or drop in person to the
Contact office. Please refer to the information at the bottom of the
page for how to reach us.

A Military
Community
Newspaper

The Contact newspaper is a Personnel Support Programs (PSP) entity .
Our newspaper relies almost solely on revenues 
generated through advertising and sponsorships.

The Contact
Wing Headquarters Building Annex

8 Wing / CFB Trenton
PO Box 1000, Station Forces

ASTRA, ON K0K 3W0
Editorial:  613-392-2811 Ext. 7005  Fax: 613-965-7490 

Advertising:  613-392-2811 Ext. 7008

Canadiana CrCanadiana Crosswordossword

1977 – The Protestant and RC Chapels at CFB Trenton have joined forces in
an Aircraft Ministry Project.The objective of the project is to supply a signifi-
cant amount of aircraft fuel to several Aircraft Ministries serving remote areas
of Canada.These ministries provide spiritual services to communities and indi-
viduals who would otherwise not be exposed to such services.

1987 – The Honourable Perrin Beatty, Minister of National Defence, accepted
the first of six DASH 8 aircraft on behalf of the Canadian Armed Forces.The
aircraft, built by de Havilland Aircraft of Canada Ltd., are part of a $77.5 mil-
lion prime contract.Of the six aircrafts, two will be used as replacements for the
DASH 7 in Canadian Forces Europe. The main use of these two aircraft will
be as a convertible utility transport for both passengers and freight.The remain-
ing four will be used as Navigation Trainers at the Canadian Forces Aerospace
and Navigation School (CFANS) in Winnipeg, Manitoba.

1997 – For the third time in history of the Readiness Challenge competition,
the Canadian Armed Forces are sending a representative team. Thirty-three
personnel from across 8 Wing, representing a variety of military occupations,
are currently training to represent Air Command at the biennial international
Civil Engineer and Services competition. While the majority of the required
military occupations for the competition are based on Airfield Engineer trades
members of the fledgling 8 Wing unit, 8 Airfield Engineering Squadron (8
AES), forms approximately 70 per cent of the Readiness Challenge VI team.

Created by Lt J. H. MacDonald,
Compiled by Amber Gooding.

This Week in 

ACROSS
1 Poet's it is
4 Autumn mo.
7 St. John Telegraph Journal

cartoonist
10 Twickenham toilet
11 Scottish hillside
13 Gambol
14 Winnipeg Free Press car-

toonist
16 Emend
17 Stanfield, familiarly
18 Montreal Gazette cartoon-

ist
20 Harbour
22 Tecumseh's tent
23 Imitate
24 Doff's opposite
25 Toronto Globe and Mail

cartoonist
29 Regina Leader Post car-

toonist
31 Vancouver Sun cartoonist
32 Spine
33 Salt, in St. Pierre
34 Lamb's ma'am
35 Foe
37 Lawyer's concern
38 Toronto Sun cartoonist
40 Oriental cooking pot
41 Lindross or Nesterenko
42 Calgary Herald cartoonist
46 Unwise
47 Summers, in Saguenay
48 Word before whiz   
49 Ogle
50 Heated, with up
51 Tolkien creature

DOWN
1 RN's forte
2 Gambler's acronym

3 Senor's sun shade
4 First Hebrew calendar

month
5 Vessel
6 Comedians
7 Miner's quest
8 Eastern potentate
9 Agile

12 Corp. stock option plan  
13 Listen again
15 Witty word
19 Actor George
20 Treaty
21 Aquarium occupant
22 Haul
24 Italian woman  

26 Moving Company con-
cern?

27 Moos 
28 Fencer's weapon
30 Soak
31 ____ you!
33 Slick
36 Are, in Alsace 
37 Intimidate
38 Cart
39 Belgian river
40 Show girl Mae
41 Before, to Browning
43 Scottish river
44 Actor Cariou, for one  
45 Vietnamese new year

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

10 11 12 13

14 15 16

17 18 19

20 21 22

23 24 25 26 27 28

29 30 31

32 33 34

35 36 37

38 39 40

41 42 43 44 45

46 47 48

49 50 51

s                                   A Cabal of Cartoonists
By Bernice Rosella and James Kilner
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Kyle Court (off Huffman Rd.) $227,900

1477 Sq. Ft.

3 Great Subdivisions Close to the Base 
Many plans to choose from, prices starting at $194,900 

Nautical Lane (off Cedar St.) $309,900

2206 Sq. Ft.

Sample Photo

Sunshine Lane (off Parkview Gardens.) $294,900

2100 Sq. Ft.

Open House  
Sat. 1-2:30

Open House  
Sat. 11-12:30

Sample Photo

Brighton Frankford Trenton

by 2Lt Jennifer Jones
8 Wing Public Affairs

When a nurse or med-
ical technician (med
tech) is a member of the
Canadian Forces (CF),
his/her job’s terms of ref-
erence include extraordi-
nary situations a civilian
nurse may never face.

For example, admin-
istering medicine to an
injured soldier via intra-
venous at 50,000 feet in
an armour-plated air-
craft, through a bout of
turbulence.

Like any job in the
CF, proper training is
essential, and in this
case, is carried out at 8
Wing/CFB Trenton.

The role of 426
(Transport) Squadron’s
Air Evacuation Training
Flight (AETF) is cur-
rently twofold.

Primarily, the
instructors train quali-
fied nurses and medical
technicians on how to
perform their jobs while
in flight. The two air-
frames employed are the
CC-130 Hercules and
the CH-146 Griffon
helicopter. Once a grad-
uate returns to his/her
home base, training on
that particular base’s air-
craft follows.

Secondly, instructors
deploy for real missions
when their assistance is
required from other
medical cells on a
national scope.

426 (T) Squadron’s
AETF runs three cours-
es per year, each course
seven weeks long. A
course typically consists

of eight to 12 students,
two of which, on aver-
age, are international
students.

All students have
prior medical training
and are selected accord-
ing to whether it is like-
ly their future jobs will
involve deploying on Air
Evacuation (Air Evac)
operations.

On some bases,
including 8 Wing/CFB
Trenton, Air Evac train-
ing is a requirement in
the medical field.

For students, the
course is a non-stop
challenge. The bom-
bardment of information
combined with the need
for constant adaptation
to changing scenarios
requires consistent con-
centration on their part.

For example, instruc-
tors raise the questions:
What happens if the air-
craft catches fire? Or,
what happens in the case
of rapid decompression?   

Basic factors of flight
not put into play on the
ground - such as oxygen
levels, temperature,
stress levels, general
safety, exposure to a fast-
paced tactical environ-
ment, as well as aircrew
regulations - must be
learned.

Students practice
how to configure aircraft
according to an upcom-
ing patient’s or several
patients’ needs.

The goal of Air Evac
is to reinforce stability
during a flight until a
patient can be transport-
ed to a hospital.

Today, casualties do

not have the luxury of
sitting on the ground for
very long to recover;
once they reach a certain
health level deemed fit
for flying, the nurses and
med techs work to keep
that individual at that
health level for the dura-
tion of the flight.

“It is important to
remember the role we
carry,” says Captain
Christiane Girard,
Standards Officer and
instructor. “A patient is
never deceased until a
qualified doctor
announces [him/her] as
such on the ground.”

This means that no
med techs or nurses will
stop providing care to a
patient until they pass
him/her on upon land-
ing, sometimes perform-
ing consecutive hours of
artificial respiration or
CPR.

On an eight to ten

hour flight, it is no won-
der they finish their
shifts completely
exhausted.

AETF’s Training
Officer and Instructor
Captain Charles Morris,
is an American Officer
currently posted to 8
Wing/CFB Trenton on
exchange.

“I love Air Evac,” says
Capt Morris. “Your skills
are keeping your patients
alive. Getting those kids
home to their families,
you and your techs as a
team up in the aircraft, is
a huge rush when you
know you’ve safely hand-
ed them off to a new
medical team on the
ground.”

8 Wing/ CFB
Trenton will soon house
a new Air Evac cell,
which will operate inde-
pendently from the
training school.

Currently in its first
stages of development,
personnel have yet to be
assigned to the unit.

Its construction will
significantly decrease the
preparation time of an
Air Evac deployment,
simply due to its conven-
ient location, resulting in
Air Evac being a pri-
mary duty for Trenton
personnel.

S i m u l t a n e o u s l y ,
instructors at AETF will
be able to focus on
teaching.

Given the incompre-
hensible levels of
exhaustion inseparable
from the job, it is no
wonder why such exten-
sive and well-prepared
training is so important.

Training in the air? Nurses and medical techs on board!

Shown above are Captains Charles Morris (right), AETF Training Officer and
Instructor and Christiane Girard, AETF Standards Officer and Instructor,
practicing on one of their new mannequins. 

Photo: 2Lt Jennifer Jones
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Auto Body

Cannifton Garage
2000 Ltd.

Tune-ups
- Springs

Safety
Inspections

Suspension
Service

General
Repairs

Cars - Trucks - Vans - Buses
Trailers & Heavy Trucks

Parts & Service - Call Kevin
613-962-1132

at Hwy.37 & Casey Rd., Belleville

We have gas generators 
for home & rural use.

Auto General Service

*Antique Auto
Weatherstripping*

9 Frankford Cres.Trenton

613-394-3142

Auto Glass

Custom Builder

Kitchen & bathrooms,
rec-rooms, additions,

replacement windows,
refacing kitchen fronts &

stairways, textured
ceilings & fireplaces.

962-8795  848-9996
E-mail:luymes@reach.net

Free Estimates
In business since 1967

www.luymesconstruction.com

613 613

Kitchen & Baths Landscaping Roofing

Unit 35, 17 Frankford Crescent
Trenton, Ontario K8V 6H8

Tel: 613-394-2022  Fax: 613-394-2272

• Fully Insured
• Free Estimates

• 5 yr Guarantee on 
Workmanship

• Insurance Claims
• Wind Damage

• Re-Roofs
“Year Round Roofing”
Call 613-967-1726

Roof Doctor

JOHN  WEST  
CONSTRUCTION

469 Cty. Rd. 64 RR#3 Brighton
613-475-4828

“The Very Best by 
John West”

Call  for  a  
FREE  Estimate  

CELL    
661133-882277-11558811

Classified Advertising: 
613-392-2811 ext 3976

Fax: 613-965-7490
Email:

sagriff.alf@forces.gc.ca

Top Soil
•TOP SOIL

•DECORATIVE ROCKS
•PLAY GROUND SAND

•GRAVEL LARGE OR SMALL
•PICK UP OR DELIVERY
•EQUIPMENT RENTALS

SCOTT’S HAULAGE
17 Lester Road

613-392-3917

Tree Service
TTrenton renton TTree ree 

ServiceService
Tree Trimming &

Removal, Chipping &
Stumping 

• Free Estimates
• Fully Insured

A fair price for everyone
613-392-7415

Building Material

““BBuuyy  WWhheerree  TThhee  BBuuiillddeerr  BBuuyyss””

House plans, 
engineered floors,
kiln dried lumber,
expert staff, etc.

234 Glen Miller Rd
613-394-3351

Cosmetics

TEE TIME

Harold Werkhoven was the first to tee-off at 0900
hrs on April 24, 2007, as the CFB Trenton Golf
Course officially opened its greens for the season.
Located on the north side of the base, the CFB
Trenton Golf Course offers a beautiful and chal-
lenging golf course, a driving range and putting
greens, as well as a fully-operational club house,
equipped with a pro-shop, locker rooms, a
lounge and much more. Depending on the
weather, the season typically runs from mid-April
through until mid-November. 

Photo: Amber Gooding

8 Wing martial arts
The 8 Wing Martial Arts Club would like to
announce the results from a karate tournament
which was held in Bancroft on April 22, 2007.

Members of the 8 Wing Martial Arts Club trav-
eled to Bancroft to participate in the competition,
which hosted approximately 100 participants.

Competitions were held for Katas, Weapons Katas
and Sparring.

Nicole Besnard, (orange belt level) took home a
bronze medal for Seisan Kata; Amanda McMuirin,
(brown belt level) claimed gold for Heian Go Dan
Kata, as well as a silver medal for sparring; Justin
Hagerman claimed a bronze for Hageoi Kata; and
Stephannie Scott performed the Heian Yo Don Kata.

The 8 Wing Martial Arts Club meets on Tuesdays
and Thursdays in the basement of the Junior Ranks
Mess, on Oxford Street, located on the south side of
the base.

Each Tuesday and Thursday the club is open dur-
ing the noon hour for adult practice. Children’s class-
es are held from 5 to 6  p.m. and again from 6 to 7
p.m. for children’s classes and is then open from 7 to
8 p.m. for adult classes.

This Club has been on the base for 34 years. It
offers complete traditional instruction in 10 areas of
martial arts. New members with either previous expe-
rience or no experience at all are always welcome.

For more information, please feel free to contact
Laura Cordick at local 4133 or 613-394-6573.

Recruit your teams and start your training today.
The Fitness and Sports Flight of 8 Wing/CFB
Trenton is pleased to bring you the 21st Annual
Surf n' Turf Race, which is set for Friday, June 15,
2007.

This year's race has a new start location, which
will be The Gymnasium. The event is a 60 km, 8-
leg race. Team and individual entries are welcome.

For more information about the race, please
contact Lisa at local 3328.

Also, to pick up a Surf n’ Turf workout program,
to prepare for the race, please call local 7160.

Annual Surf n’ Turf Race

Shown above from left to right are Nicole
Besnard, Amanda McMuirin, Justin Hagerman
and Stephannie Scott (front). 

Photo: Submitted
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• Fax Service • Enlargements • Scanning • Canon Laser Copies

Darling’s

COPY DEPOT

Call Today 613-392-7273

Fax service: 613-392-7058
www.copy-depot.com • 20 Dundas W., Trenton

Don Lockey, BA, CSA
Investment Advisor

Member: CIPF

• Stocks • Mutual Funds • Bonds
• RRSP • RRIF • GIC

Tel: 613-966-9690  Fax: 613-966-8909

E-Mail: dlockey@qcu.ca

293 Sidney Street

Belleville, ON K8P 3Z4

8 Wing Elite Hockey School
Join us for the 8 Wing/CFB Trenton
Elite week of hockey school from
August 6 to August 10, 2007, for
minor atom to minor midget levels.

The Julie Robitaille Power
Skating instructors will be back again
to assist with this program.

For the Select and House League
levels, join us from August 13 to
August 17, 2007. This school is for
novice to minor midget players.

Cost for each school is as follows:

$275 for members of the military
community; $375 for the general
public.

The cost of the school also
includes sweaters, socks, ball caps
and lunch. There is a 10 per cent dis-
count for each additional family
member and/or a second week of
school.

Residence is available for out-of-
town participants. Register at the
RecPlex.

There will be three
weeks of shinny hock-
ey  offered for players
from the tyke to the
midget level.

The weeks are as
follows: July 30 to
August 3; August 20
to 24; and August 27
to 31.

Cost: $30 for mili-
tary community and
$38 for the general
public. Please register
at the RecPlex.

Shinny
HockeySummer’s coming, are you ready for fun?

The Community Recreation
Association (CRA) is already planning
for a high energy, fun-filled summer of
adventure and fun.

If you are between 6 and 12 years of
age and enjoy swimming, playing sports
and making new friends, this is the place
to be this summer.

The Kidz Kamp will be held at the
RecPlex (located at 21 Namao Drive),
Monday to Friday, beginning on
Tuesday, July 3 and running through
until Friday, August 24, from 8 a.m. to 4
p.m.

Registration for the military commu-

nity begins on April 23. Registration for
the general public will being on June 4.

Cost for CRA members is as follows:
$78 for one child, $141 for two children,
$184 for three children.

Cost for military community non-
members is as follows: $83 for one child,
$151 for two children, $199 for three
children.

Cost for the general public is as fol-
lows: $88 for one child, $161 for two
children, $214 for three children.

Before and after care is available
from 7 to 8 a.m. and from 4 p.m. to 5
p.m. Cost: $2/hour/child or part there
of.

If you tip in open water, do you know what to do?
This course will give you the confidence to paddle in
open water.

Learn what to do when you tip and how to get
back into your kayak. Some skills you’ll learn include
sweep, reverse, draw, rescue, and more. This two-hour
course will be held at the RecPlex Pool.

This two-hour course will be held at the RecPlex
on Saturday, May 5, from 3:30 to 5:30 p.m.

Cost: $30 for military personnel and CRA mem-
bers; $35 for military community non-members; $45
for the general public. Space is limited so register now
at the RecPlex.

Kayaking with confidenceMuch Music
Video Dance

Saturday May 5 at the
south side Gym. The
dance is open to those
aged 9 to 12 from 5 to
7:30 p.m..

The dance will then
open to 13 to16-years-
old from 8:15 to 11:00
p.m.. Cost: $10.

This will be an adult -
supervised event.

As of September 2002, if you drive a
powered boat under 4m in length
(including dinghy and personal water-
craft like Jet Skis or Sea-Doos), you
need to get the Canadian Coast
Guard Pleasure Craft Operator
(PCO) card, regardless of what age
you are.

Get Carded: Earn the PCO card
by scoring 75 per cent on a basic boat-
ing safety knowledge test. The CRA

is a proctor site for the Boat Course.
Purchase a BOAT Study Guide and
study at home. Make an appointment
to take the test when you’re ready,
which takes an hour.

The Pleasure Craft Operator card
is good for life and must be carried at
all times while operating a powerboat.

This service is offered to adults and
youth 12 to 16 years of age. Manual:
$15. Proctor service: $25.

Pleasure Craft Operator certification

The “Will2Win” basketball clinic will be hosted by
William C. Njoku, and will help participants learn the
skills and techniques to be a winner on and off the court.

“Set Your Feet. Aim High. Follow Through, Every
Day” (S.A.F.E.) 

Learn S.A.F.E.ideas that will teach you the skills and
give you the confidence you need to be a success. This
clinic will be open to those aged 8 to 10-years-old on
April 28, from 8:30 to 11:30 a.m. The clinic will then
open to those aged 11 to 13-years-old from 1:00 to 4:00
p.m.

Please bring your running shoes with you to the clin-
ic. Space is limited so register early. Registrations are
being accepted at the South Side Gym.

Cost is as follows: CRA members, $35; military
community non-members $40; general public, $45.

Basketball Clinic

The emphasis of this course is placed on the
candidate’s ability to respond to a variety of
aquatic emergencies using principles of
teamwork and emergency procedures.

The Bronze Cross course is a prerequi-
site for the National Lifeguard Service
(NLS).Candidates must be at least 14 years
of age,and have completed both the Bronze
Medallion and Emergency First Aid.Please

bring certification cards to the first class.
The course will be held on Saturdays,

May 5 and 12,2007, from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.;
Sunday, May, 6, from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.The
exam date is set for May 13, from 9  a.m. to
1 p.m.

Cost is as follows: military and CRA
members, $130; military community non-
members, $140; general public, $150.

Bronze Cross and Standard First Aid

2007 Summer Kids Kamp

This two-weekend crash course will
take place on the following dates:
Friday, May 25 and June 1, from 5 to 10
p.m..; Saturday, May 26 and June 2,
from- 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.; Sunday, May 27
and June 3, from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Please note: Participants must show
proof of Bronze Cross and Standard

First Aid and CPR certification.
Must be at least 16 years of age. 100

per cent attendance is mandatory.
Students must attend all training.

Cost is $265 for CRA members;
$295 for military community non-
members; and $320 for the general
public. Includes manual.

National Lifeguard Service (NLS) Course

A three-hour adventure on the Bay of
Quinte! Take this intro course and enjoy
renting the kayaks available at the South
Side Gym.All equipment is supplied,and is
great for small groups and families.Includes
Wet Exit and Re-entry Certificate (issued if
wet exit and re-entry is performed).

Youth 12 years of age and over may take
the course if accompanied by a parent.

Upcoming dates are as follows:
Thursday, May 31, 5:30 to 8:30 p.m.;
Thursday, June 7, 5:30 to 8:30 p.m.;
Wednesday, June 20, 5:30 to 8:30 p.m.;
Saturday,July 7,9 a.m.to 12 p.m.;Thursday,

July 19, 8:30 to 11:30 a.m.; Thursday, July
19,1 to 4 p.m.;Thursday,August 9, 5:30 to
8:30 p.m.;Wednesday,September 5,5:30 to
8:30 p.m.; Thursday, September 20, 5:30 to
8:30 p.m.; Friday, September  28, 5:30 to
8:30 p.m.

Cost: $50 for military or CRA mem-
bers; $55  for military community non-
members; $60 for general public.

Location: Bernie Gray Kayaking, locat-
ed at 383 Dundas Street West in Belleville.

Please register at the RecPlex to take
advantage of the REDUCED cost of the
course, (A $60 regular value).

Kayaking for kicks on the bay

Mother’s Day is coming...will you be ready?  
Are you 13 to 18 years old? If so, an opportunity awaits! Come to the Youth
Centre (Siskin Centre) on Thursday, May 10, from 7:00 to 10:00 p.m. or on
Friday, May 11, from 3:00 to 11:00 p.m. Choose one of two Mothers Day crafts
to do. Only $3! (includes drop-in fee). And don’t forget, Mother’s Day is May 13.

Outdoor Pursuits Club (New)
Contact Dave Elverson at extension 2627 for information on this exciting new club!
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See me 
Bernie Jackson

at my new location!

O’Hara’s Furniture
613-392-0300
Carrying Place

(Across from the Post Office)

Over 12,000 sq. ft. of Furniture 

Sofa Sets • Dining Room Sets • Kitchen Sets

Bedroom Sets • Recliners • Leather Sets 

Futons • Appliances 

SUPPORTING THE MFRC

Joe Donato, owner of Trenton’s Centre Theatre, presents Sherry Ryan, play-
room facilitator at Trenton’s Military Family Resource Centre (MFRC), with a
cheque for $300. The money was raised through a military family apprecia-
tion movie night at Centre Theatre, where $3 of the $5 from admission was
donated to the MFRC to help support programs such as the Children’s
Deployment Program, Pop and Tot program and parenting classes. The
MFRC is dedicated to enhancing the quality of life and enriching the military
experience for families by providing specialized programs and services that
promote health, education and social well-being. 

Photo: Amber Gooding

Défense nationale

OTTAWA, le 19 avril 2007 —
L’honorable Gordon O’Connor,
ministre de la Défense nationale, a
émis aujourd’hui la déclaration
suivante au sujet de la Journée
d’appréciation de la Force aérienne
tenue sur la Colline du Parlement.

« Aujourd’hui, la Chambre des
communes et le Sénat rendent
hommage aux hommes et aux
femmes de qualité qui servent
dans la Force aérienne du Canada
et qui contribuent à la sécurité et
au bien-être de tous les Canadiens.
Il s’agit d’un épisode important
pour le Canada et, tout partic-
ulièrement pour moi, d’un grand
moment de fierté.

Les 15 000 hommes et
femmes de la Force aérienne sont à

l’œuvre chaque jour pour assurer la
souveraineté de notre espace
aérien, une zone qui s’étend bien
au-delà de la masse terrestre de
notre pays, qui est soit dit en pas-
sant le deuxième plus grand pays
au monde, une zone qui se pro-
longe loin dans les océans
Atlantique, Pacifique et Arctique.
Les membres de la Force aérienne
mènent des missions de recherche
et de sauvetage dans des condi-
tions dangereuses, sauvent des vies
quotidiennement et volent chaque
année u secours de milliers de
Canadiennes et Canadiens en
détresse. Ils collaborent avec
d’autres ministères gouvernemen-
taux afin de combattre la contre-
bande de drogues et l’immigration
illégale, surveillent l’environ-
nement et suivent les navires de

pêche qui opèrent dans nos zones
de pêche commerciale. De plus, ils
sont fin prêts, lorsque surgissent
des situations d’urgence,à apporter
un soutien humanitaire ou à évac-
uer des blessés ou des personnes en
danger au Canada et dans le
monde.

La Force aérienne du Canada
est l’un des fleurons de notre iden-
tité nationale. Elle prouve chaque
jour aux Canadiens que les
hommes et les femmes qui la com-
posent exécutent leurs tâches avec
professionnalisme, esprit d’équipe,
excellence, discipline et dévoue-
ment.Et lorsque la Force aérienne
participe au programme aérospa-
tial et envoie en orbite de tal-
entueux astronautes comme le
Colonel Chris Hadfield, c’est le
pays entier qui vibre à cette réus-

site.
La Force aérienne joue un rôle

actif sur la scène internationale,
notamment en représentant les
intérêts du Canada et en aidant à
maintenir la stabilité mondiale.
Elle constitue la contribution du
Canada à la défense continentale
par le biais du NORAD, fournit
des forces à l’OTAN et joue un
rôle essentiel au sein des opérations
des FC partout dans le monde.

En Afghanistan, la Force aéri-
enne maintient un pont aérien
vital, assure le transport aller et
retour de tonnes d’équipement et
de milliers d’effectifs. Grâce aux
aéronefs de transport CC-130
Hercules, elle fournit un soutien
aérien tactique à la Force interna-
tionale d’assistance à la sécurité
(FIAS) partout en Afghanistan.

En outre, grâce à ses véhicules
aériens sans pilote, elle mène aux
côtés de l’Armée de terre des
opérations de renseignement, de
surveillance et de reconnaissance
afin de limiter les risques que les
soldats canadiens encourent sur le
terrain. Dans le théâtre des opéra-
tions, on retrouve des membres de
la Force aérienne au sein de
l’Équipe provinciale de reconstruc-
tion, de plusieurs quartiers
généraux de la FIAS,du gouverne-
ment afghan et de la Force opéra-
tionnelle canadienne.

Les Canadiens sont conscients
du dévouement et de l’importance
pour le pays des membres de la
Force aérienne du Canada.Ils sont
fiers de ces hommes et de ces
femmes qui travaillent dur pour
protéger le Canada. »

Déclaration du ministre de la Défense nationale

613-
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replacement and extra tanks to
meet the operational tempo
expected.

In order to remove AMSE
equipment off the ramp and
create room for construction,
the airfield fence between  5
and 6 Hangars will be relocat-
ed from the north face of the
hangars to the south face of
the hangars (very soon). This
will allow more ramp-AMSE-
parking. With that goes some
POMV parking, but do not be
chagrinned, the plan is that
eventually there will be no
POMV parking along the
hangar line; only DND opera-
tional vehicles. To add more
confusion, there will be two
large tented fabric shelters
installed south of 5 and 6
Hangars in the parking lot to
protect new C-17 AMSE
equipment from the elements,

resulting in more POMV
parking disappearing (this
year).

Now we are really going to
make a mess. We need to
replace a water line from 6
Hangar  on the south hangar
line all the way to 22 Hangar
(Wing Supply) on the north
side. But alas there is too
much infrastructure between
the south hangar line and Old
Highway 2, so we have been
working with the City of
Quinte West to burst off the
Wing outside 6 Hangar and
tear up Old Highway 2 to run
the new waterline. The water
line will turn north back onto
DND property just west of 9
Hangar. Oh well, some traffic
slow down on that highway.
Then we will make two water-
line crossings on the RCAF
Road , in order to hook the

new line to the water line at
Johnson Drive and Curtis
Road to allow looping (sorry,
but more traffic slow down).

At the same time, we will
be tearing out Yukon Street
from Caribou through to the
new Medical/Dental facility.
We will replace the utility
lines, rebuild the road and
repave it. Therefore there will
be traffic congestion for a time
around this area. It is estimat-
ed that all this work should be
done by mid September.

As we wander further away
from the south hanger line, we
discover much more work. As
people know, we turned the
sod (03 Apr 07) for a new
JNBCD facility that will take
a year to complete.

The construction of a new
control tower is about to be
tendered with construction to

be started this year. It also
will take at least a year to
complete and will be located
at the junction of the Golf
Club Road and North
Perimeter Road. This will
allow the ATC people to
observe the airport, ramp and
circuit to the south all at the
same time.

A new soccer pitch and
two ball diamonds will be
constructed north of Bain
Park and south of Johnson
Drive, on the west side of the
RCAF Road. The existing
sport fields, on the south side
of the Wing will be the new
home of the CFAWC. This
project is presently waiting for
Ministerial sign off, hopefully
soon.

Other proposed projects
include an EME/Transport
facility in the area of the exist-

ing RV Compound, a new
Refinishing Shop and ATESS
Headquarters building con-
structed to the north of the
“Glasshouse” at 9 Alert
Boulevard, a  Herc Training
Facility next to Graphic Arts
on Gander Street, beside the
Portage Gate, an ATESS
Aircraft Storage Hangar
north of the new JNBCD
Facility (between North
Ramp and Uniform Taxiway)
to replace the demolished
hangars at  Mountain View,
and an MSU Facility west of
the existing fire hall.

In consideration of the
amount of work that still has
to be identified, clarified and
progressed, future articles will
address ongoing initiatives.
The overall development
costs are in the hundreds of
millions of dollars.

8 Wing construction boom begins, Continued from Page 1

by Kristina Davis
The Maple Leaf

“It’s like a CC-130 [Hercules] on
steroids,” says pilot Major Jean
Maisonneuve. It carries four times the
payload, flies 40 per cent faster and can
fly twice as far.

And Maj Maisonneuve and Maj
Jeremy Reynolds are the first Canadian
Air Force pilots certified on the C-17
Globemaster III.

Maj Maisonneuve, a pilot out of 1
Canadian Air Division, says the aircraft
offers much in the way of tactical and
operational capabilities. First, it has
phenomenal stopping power.

Traveling at 209 kilometres per
hour, it can come to a full stop on a run-
way measuring between 609 and 914
metres-that’s at a weight of 200 tons.
To compare, Maj Maisonneuve says
that’s about one-third the size of a run-
way found at a major Canadian airport.

For both Majors Maisonneuve and
Reynolds, their certification was a bit of
déjà vu. In fact, both were on exchange
with the US Air Force (USAF) in the
early 2000s and flew the C-17 in Iraq
and Afghanistan.

Maj Maisonneuve has about 2,000
hours on the C-17. He describes the
aircraft as “tactically sound”, meaning it

can carry all that payload long distances
and can still land in austere locations.
He tells of landing safely in
Afghanistan on a short field using night
vision goggles and no lights. “It’s good
for me. It’s comforting for my wife and
anyone who has a friend or family
member going into theatre,” he says.

Of the certification, which took
place at Altus Air Force Base located in
Oklahoma, there were three weeks of
intense computer-based systems train-
ing, coupled with four weeks in the
simulator and a final three weeks’ train-
ing on the flight line.

The computer training is critical
because there are more than 20 com-
puters onboard the C-17 and, conse-
quently, a smaller crew. In fact, the
degree and kind of automation has
removed the need for a navigator and a
flight engineer. That also means,
explains Maj Maisonneuve, the pilots
must be able to troubleshoot and re-set
certain computers themselves.
“Sometimes you have to employ the
Microsoft fix; control, alt, delete,” he
says wryly.

Maj Jeremy Reynolds is part of the
Transport and Rescue Standards
Evaluations Team, a lodger unit at 8
Wing Trenton. With 1,500 hours on
the Globemaster, he agrees it is a capa-

ble aircraft. In fact, he says the only
time the capabilities of the CC-130 and
the C-17 overlap is when landing on an
austere airfield. “The C-17 represents a
stark technological leap forward in
terms of automation, avionics and capa-
bility,” he explains.

He says the technology has necessi-
tated a paradigm shift. Before, he
explains, a pilot would simply turn
around and ask questions from another
human being. Now, computers will do
many of those tasks. And what does
that mean to the crew? “I’ll be doing
less talking,” laughs Maj Reynolds.

And if something goes wrong, he
says the system will immediately alert
him to the problem. In fact, on some
systems, the redundancies are three- or
even four-fold. The very first new
pilots will receive their training on the
C-17 this summer. And while he says
it’s a good and comprehensive course,
there will be a steep learning curve. “It
will be like drinking from a fire hose at
the beginning-until they get used to
it.” He says it’s hard to say which is
more challenging: teaching brand new
pilots to fly the C-17 or those who
already have experience on the CC-
130. Essentially, he says, it boils down
to personality. All pilots, though, are
creatures of habit and procedures

quickly become second nature.
Maj Reynolds says it felt good to be

back in the C-17, an aircraft he admits
he’s become quite attached to. “I feel
like we have a lot personally invested in
this aircraft,” he explains. In fact, even
though the course was a re-qualifica-
tion, he can’t think of a down-side.

In all, six more pilots will be certi-
fied this year. And when the aircraft is
delivered in August, he says, they’ve
been given a goal: an operational mis-
sion five days after delivery. He’s cau-
tiously optimistic: “I believe we can do
it.”

To that end, as much training and
preparation as possible is being done
before the aircraft actually arrive. And
while he admits there are many details
to be worked out, the fact that the air-
craft is largely off-the-shelf means the
process can be streamlined.

“There are benefits and synergies,”
he explains, “that it’s configured the
same as the USAF.” In fact, a joint con-
ference is being planned for May.
There, Boeing will brief both the
Canadian and American Air Forces on
upcoming upgrades.

In the end, though, Maj Reynolds
says, the C-17 is all about one thing:
fulfilling Canadian commitments and
supporting other CF personnel.

First Air Force pilots certified on the C-17 Globemaster
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• Heated Indoor Storage

• 24 hour video & monitored

alarm protection 

(Indoors & Outdoors) 47 Frost Rd & Hwy. 2 Bayside 

(613)(613)

Andrea Johnston A.M.P.

Authorized DND Relocation

Specialist for Trenton & Kingston

The Mortgage Centre
PH 613.968.6439 ext 307 

Fax 613.968.8455 cell 613.847.0797

email. andrea005@sympatico.ca

www.mortgagesbyandrea.com

157 Front St. Suite 103, Belleville.

We work for you, not the lenders.

PET GROOMING • BOARDING

FOR DOGS AND CATS

12 CARRYING PLACE RD.

IN TRENTON 613-392-7087

CALL NOW TO FIND OUT MORE

ABOUT OUR SERVICES!

• FULL GROOMING FOR DOGS 

AND CATS OF ALL SIZES.

• COZY & CLEAN BOARDING 

FACILITY THAT’S FUN AND SAFE.

INFORMATION / REGISTRATION / INSCRIPTION    613-965-3575

Please read our newsletter “Touching Base”or visit www.trentonmfrc.cfbtrenton.com for more information 

S’il vous plaît, consultez notre bulletin de nouvelles “Touching Base” ou visitez www.trentonmfrc.cfbtrenton.com

Deployment Support / Wednesday Night Out
Call to find out what is coming up 

613-965-3595 or 613-965-3575

A variety of activities coming up, please visit the  MFRC website calendar

www.trentonmfrc.cfbtrenton.com

Soutien au déploiement / Les sorties du mercredi soir. 
Téléphonez pour savoir ce qui s’en vient comme activités, 

613-965-3595 ou  613-965-3575

Les prochaines activités sont planifiées, svp visitez le calendrier sur le site web

du CRFM, www.trentonmfrc.cfbtrenton.com

Jasette francophone
Aimeriez-vous rencontrer d'autres francophones dans un lieu et un temps qui

sont juste pour vous ?

Etes-vous nouvellement arrivés dans la région ?

Aimeriez-vous partager vos idées avec d’autres?

Etes-vous une maman à la maison qui aimerait sortir au moins une fois par

semaine ?

Ce groupe répond probablement à vos besoins

Amenez vos jeunes enfants! En vous inscrivant à l'avance on vous offre un

service de gardiennage.

Les rencontres sont les mardis  de13h30 à 15h au Bistro du Centre Siskin

Daycare Swim Volunteers 
The MFRC Daycare will be taking the pre-schoolers swimming this spring and

we need volunteers to join in the fun. Every second Tuesday afternoon, starting

April 10 until mid-June, we will take one class of children to the small pool at

the RecPlex from 2:30 - 3:30pm. 

Volunteers will be in the water and assist with two children. All volunteers will

be screened for suitability to work with children. If you enjoy working with

young children and are comfortable in the water, this volunteer opportunity is

guaranteed to be rewarding and lots of fun. You

can commit for bi-weekly involvement or just for

the occasional day. To volunteer contact Wendy at

the MFRC, 613-392-2811 loc 3557.

Bénévoles pour aider à la baignade

des enfants de la Garderie
Les enfants d’âge préscolaire fréquentant la

Garderie du CRFM visiteront la piscine et nous avons besoin de bénévoles pour

s’amuser avec eux. Débutant le 10 avril jusqu’à la mi-juin, à toute les deux

semaines, de 14h30 à 15h30, une classe ira à la pataugeoire du RecPlex.

Les bénévoles seront dans l’eau et s’occuperont de deux enfants. Tous les

bénévoles seront criblés. Si vous aimez la compagnie des enfants et êtes à l’aise

dans l’eau, cette opportunité de bénévolat guarantit d’être enrichissante ainsi

qu’amusante. Vous pouvez vous engager pour toutes les baignades ou pour les

baignades occasionnelles. S’il-vous-plaît, contactez Wendy au 613-392-2811

poste 3557. 

Please Join Us for our Third Annual

Invisible  Ribbon  Gala
Gourmet Wine Dinner and Auction

Saturday, May 12, 2007
at the CFB Trenton Astra Lounge

Tickets: $75.00/person

“Support those who wear the invisible uniform”

Proceeds to support services of the 
Trenton Military Family Resource Centre

Tickets available at the Trenton MFRC

50 Rivers Drive E. (Siskin Centre), 613-965-3575

And Smylie’s Independent Grocer,

293 Dundas St. E., Trenton, 613-392-0297

Sponsorship opportunities still available

Donations for the Live or Silent Auctions will be greatly appreciated

For more unformation on the Gala and Auction visit our website:
www.trentonmfrc.cfbtrenton.com

Sponsored by

Joignez-vous à nous pour notre troisième

Gala  du  ruban  invisible
Repas gastronomique avec vin et 

Vente aux enchères
Le samedi 12 mai 2007

au Salon Astra de la BFC Trenton
Billets: 75,00$/chacun

“Supportez ceux qui portent l’uniforme invisible”

Les profits supporteront les 
services du

Centre de ressources pour les
familles des militaires de Trenton

Tickets available at the Trenton MFRC

50 Rivers Drive E. (Siskin Centre), 

613-965-3575

And Smylie’s Independent Grocer,

293 Dundas St. E., Trenton, 

613-392-0297

Des opportunités de parrainage sont encore disponibles

Les dons pour les ventes aux enchères sont vivement appréciés

Pour plus d’information sur le Gala et l’Encan, visitez 
notre site web   www.trenton mfrc.cfbtrenton.com

Parrainé par
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253 Dundas Street E., Trenton 613-394-4837
143 Main St., Brighton 613-475-6242

Toll Free: 1-800-263-2177

www.discoverroyallepage.ca

Royal LePage 

ProAlliance Realty

The Contact Newspaper staff would like to acknowledge Royal Lepage ProAlliance Realty
as the weekly sponsor of our newest feature, The Contact Comics.

April 29 - May 5

ARIES (March 21-April 19): This week will be full of
energy. You may find it hard to keep up with everyone and
everything. Try to make sure to have some fun when the
work is done. If you keep negative words and feelings pri-
vate on Monday and Tuesday, then this may turn out to be
a jovial week. Your competitive nature will win out in the
end.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20): There may be a surprise or
two in store for you Taureans. Try to avoid making social
plans around the beginning of the week, though the rest of
it should be filled with social activities and stimulating,
pleasant conversations. Sensual and romantic words may
put spring back into your lover’s step.

GEMINI (May 21-June 20): This is your kind of week,
Gemini. You may find out that someone is planning a sur-
prise for you for next month. Your charm and wit make
you very popular. A friend may misinterpret what you say
on Monday or Tuesday. Don’t worry; things will all be fine
between the two of you by the end of the week.

CANCER ( June 21-July 22): You may find this to be an
unusually social week, Cancer. Don’t be discouraged if
people seem a little cranky or impatient around the begin-
ning of the week. Your friends want to spend more time
with you and you’d do well to get out of the house this
weekend. A pleasant event may surprise you on Friday or
Saturday.

LEO ( July 23-Aug. 22): This week may be filled with
social invitations and compliments. Try to humour your
friends and go out as often as possible. There may be a
confusing or argumentative moment or two around the
start of the week. Try to remain calm and level headed.
Leo’s are above petty conflicts. Act as a mediator, where
necessary.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Others who seemed cold or
aloof may suddenly open up to you. Sometimes a person
who seems snobby is actually shy or preoccupied. Keep
your words and actions gentle and sweet, come-what-may
on Monday or Tuesday and this may be one those weeks
to fondly remember for some time to come. Love is
patient.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): You need to take time for
yourself this week, Libra. People rely upon your wisdom
and help so often and you are only too happy to grant it.
However, there comes a moment where you need to take
care of your own needs first and foremost. You deserve and
require a rest. You’ll deal with conflict in a fair and even-
handed manner.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): This week may seem
unusually emotional and passionate. A lover may become
jealous or possessive of you. This situation will naturally
lead to conflict. Try to pour this passionate energy into
romantic endeavours and away from argument. You may
be surprised by how patiently and gently you handle the
situation.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): This week, you know
what, and who you want, and how to go about getting
them. Try not to be insensitive around the beginning of
the week and this may turn out to be a highly intimate and
romantic time for you worldly Sagittarians. Travel may be
necessary to pursue foreign interests.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Watch that words are
not callous or critical around the beginning of the week.
Though a lover was once attracted to your steadfast and
conservative characteristics. You may need to do some-
thing a little bit exciting and unexpected to spice things
up. Uncover your lover’s wild side. Throw caution to the
wind and follow your heart.

AQUARIUS ( Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Loved ones support your
eccentric and frequently ingenious ideas, despite what the
rest of the world sometimes thinks. Try to act in a slight-
ly warmer manner towards your family around Tuesday or
Wednesday and you may find that you are brought more
closely together as a result.

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): This week may be filled
with social activities, such as visiting a far off relative, or
perhaps a friend down the street. You’ll have the best of
both worlds, though you may find it necessary to speak the
truth about something early on in the week. Trust in the
courage of your convictions.

Astrological queries can be directed to Christine at
www.moonsignastrology.ca

Brokerage
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Community

Welcome to The Contact Newspaper’s Community Events page! Thanks to the generosity of Smylie’s Independent Grocer, we can,
space permitting, feature public service announcements, community events and help promote non-profit and charitable 

organizations in the Quinte area. Fax us at 613-965-7490 or email to leblanc.al@forces.gc.ca, at least 10 days prior to your event. 
Call 613-392-2811 Ext. 7005 for more information.

Hwy#2 Dundas St. East

CFB Trenton
Smylie’s

Independent

Grocer

R
C

A
F

R
D

.

293 Dundas St. East,
Trenton • 613-392-0297

Community  EventsCommunity  Events
generously sponsored by...

CHAPLAIN SERCHAPLAIN SERVICESVICES
SERSERVICES OFFERVICES OFFERTT PPAR LAR L’AUMÔNERIE’AUMÔNERIE

Wing Chaplain/ Aumônier de l’escadre – Capt Padre Catherine Morrison
Administrative Assistant/Adjointe administrative – Mrs. Manon Pilon  Ext 2490

UNIT CHAPLAINS / AUMÔNIERS DES UNITÉS
Capt Catherine Morrison, Capt Mike Adamczyk

As support staff: Rev. Jim Craig (P) and Fr Julien R. Beaulieu (RC priest)
Civilian Officiating Clergypersons/personnel de soutien: Rév. Jim Craig (P), le père Julien R.

Beaulieu (prêtre CR), membre du clergè civil.

DUTY CHAPLAIN/ AUMÔNIERS EN DEVOIR
After working hours, for emergency only,  please call the base operator at 613-392-2811 and ask
for the duty chaplain. / Après les heures de travail, pour les urgences seulement, svp appeler la

téléphoniste de la base au 613-392-2811 et demandez l’aumônier en devoir .

PARISH ORGANIZATIONS (Continued)
Knights of Columbus first Thurs 1900 hrs

CWL second Tues 1900 hrs
Chorale Merc 1900 hrs

Choir Tues 1900 hrs

ST CLEMENT ASTRA (P)
Chapel Life Co-ordinator
Padre Mike Adamczyk
WORSHIP SERVICE

Sunday Divine Worship 1130 hrs
Holy Communion - First Sunday of the month

PARISH ORGANIZATIONS
Chapel Guild Last Tues 1930 hrs

OUR LADY OF PEACE (RC)
NOTRE-DAME-DE-LA-PAIX (CR)

Chapel Life Co-ordinator
Julien Régis Beaulieu

Responable de la communauté, 
Coordinateur de vie de chapelle

MASS
Sunday Mass (English) 0900 hrs

Messe Dominicale: 1015 hrs
CONFESSION

At all times
PARISH ORGANIZATIONS

Parish Council third Thurs 1900 hrs

WORSHIP SERVICES

NOTICE/AVIS
It is now possible to have the Club Xtra points that are earned on all your purchases at CANEX go to the
Chaplain Emergency Fund.  Simply ask to have the points placed on the Chaplains’card. The Chaplain
Emergency Fund is used to assist our military families during times of family crises. / Vous pouvez dès

maintenant, lors de vos achats au Canex, donner vos points Club Xtra au Fonds d’urgence des
aumôniers.  Vous n’avez qu’à mentionner que vous désirez donner vos points sur la carte des Aumôniers.
Les points seront utilisés pour aider les familles de nos militaires dans des moments de crises familiales.

Sacrament of Reconciliation/Sacrement du pardon: Please, make an appointment with a
Roman Catholic priest through our Admin Assistant, ext: 2490 / S.V.P. prendre un ren-

dez-vous avec un prêtre catholique à travers l'adjointe administrative, au 2490.

The WALK will begin at Moira
Secondary School, located at 275 Farley
Ave., in Belleville. 

There are two routes available to
walk, 5 and 10 km. 

You may register online today by vis-
iting www.supercitieswalk.com or call
1-888-822-8467.  Hope to see you there!

BelleBellevville Super Cities Wille Super Cities WALK for MSALK for MS
Sunday,  May  27,  2007

WALK Day Check-in Time: 8:30 a.m. * Start Time: 10:00 a.m.

SSuunnddaayy  SSeerrvviiccee
Come and worship

with us every
Sunday at 

10:30 a.m. at
Orchard View

Baptist Church. 

Orchard View
Baptist Church is

located at 178
Lester Road, in

Trenton. 

The service is led
by Pastor

Raymond A.
Wilson, D Min. 

Canadian Red Cross Quinte Branch 
Babysitting Course

ATTENTION ALL BOYS AND GIRLS AGES 11 TO 15 YEARS OLD. 

The Canadian Red Cross Babysitting Course will be held on May 5,
2007, from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., at the Quinte Branch office, which is
located at 344 Front Street in Belleville.  

Cost is $43 per person and pre-registration is required. Those
interested in obtaining more information or are interested in taking
the next course, may register in person at the office, by phone at
613-966-0730 or by fax at 613-966-5719. 

Please note: Payment must be received in order to confirm regis-
tration. Acceptable forms of payment include cash, cheque, VISA,
MasterCard or American Express. 

Monthly Book Sale
The Friends of Quinte West Public Library will
be holding their monthly book sale on Saturday,
April 28, 2007,  between 9 a.m. and 1 p.m. at
the Municipal Building in Frankford (located at
22 Trent Street North). 

There will be a great selection of books for all
ages to enjoy. 

For more information, please contact Ann at
613-397-1680. Hope to see you there!

Rainbow  Fundraising  Dance
Join us on Saturday, May 5, 2007, at the Bohemian Penquin
Banquet Hall (located at 399 Front Street, please use
the Pinnacle Street entrance) in Belleville from 9 p.m. to
2 a.m. Admission is $8 per person. 

Take a short walk to end breast cancer in the
long run at Cleo in the Quinte Mall.

Together  we  can  make  a  di f ference!Together  we  can  make  a  di f ference!
The Breast Cancer Society of Canada (BCSC) and Cleo
have teamed up again this year for a nationwide walk for a
cure. The walk will take place on May 12, at Cleo located
in the Quinte Mall. Registration begins at 8 a.m. and the

May 12th,
2006.

walk will begin at 9 a.m. You are invited to visit Cleo to pick up a
pledge form or online at www.mothersdaywalk.ca. 

The 5th Annual Mother’s Day Walk will be held at 90 Cleo mall
locations across Canada. For more information please visit www.
mothersdaywalk.ca, www.bcsc.ca or www.cleo.ca. 

You may also contact the Breast Cancer Society of Canada at 1-
800-567-8767. 

Breadner Elementary School Presents 
Mark Twain’s classic story “Tom Sawyer”
Join us on May 2 and 3 at 7 p.m. at Breadner
Elementary School for Mark Twain’s story “Tom
Sawyer”. 

Tickets are $3 per person, or $10 per family.
Tickets may be purchased at the school office or
by calling 613-394-1394 or 613-394-1396. 
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Community

business • for sale • wanted • equipment • automobiles • child care • for rent • employment

613-392-281613-392-2811 ext: 39761 ext: 3976

Mixed 
Seasoned 
Firewood

Dried and split
$135 cord

Delivery Extra
613-398-6769

Business Services

Stoves, washers, dryers, freezers,
dishwashers, 3 months old & up.

Sold with written guarantees.
Fridges $100 and up

NEW APPLIANCES

at the lowest prices in the area.
Trade-ins accepted on the new

appliances. 
Big selection to choose from.

PAYS CASH

for good used appliances in
working order, or not, 
but no junk please. 

VISA & MASTERCARD accepted.
We have our own financing.

Shop at our competitors & then
come and see for yourself, 

quality at low prices.
Open 7 days a week & evenings.
We deliver. We like Base people.

NEW & USED

REFRIGERATORS

SMITTY’S

APPLIANCES LTD.

613-969-0287

RUSHNELL
FUNERAL HOME

&

CREMATION CENTRE

60 Division Street

Trenton

613-392-2111

BOARDING
Dogs & cats. Individual

exercise. Secluded country
setting. Airport service

available. 5 mins. from 401
Brighton. Call

EDDYSTONE KENNELS
613-475-4405

T I S A U G L E A

L O O B R A E R O M P

C U M M I N G S E D I T

B O B M O S H E R

P O R T T E P E E

A P E D O N G A B L E

C A R D O W H A R R O P

T H O R N S E L E W E

E N E M Y C A S E

D O N A T O W O K

E R I C R O D E W A L T

R A S H E T E S G E E

E Y E H E T E N T

For Rent

For Sale

Crossword Answers

Wanted to Buy
Fridges, stoves, washers,
dryers in working order

and clean. Will pay good
price. No dealers. 

Please call
1-613-969-0287 
or 613-968-4183

Wanted

Cleaning  Services
Tammy’s 

Cleaning Service
Years of 100% 

successfully passed
Marchout Inspections,

& 20 years of 
housecleaning in the

Quinte Area.
(limited spaces available)

“I likely clean 
for someone you 
already know.”
Call Tammy 

@ 613-392-0759

CLASSIFIED
AD RATES
Word ad: 20 words $3.00
per insertion. GST
included. Cash or cheque
to be paid at time of inser-
tion.

ORDERING AN AD
All advertising must be
dropped off at The 
CONTACT, 142 Yukon
Street, Room 26, before
noon Wed. for the next
edition and payment
should be made at that
time. In the event of a
statutory holiday all
deadlines are advanced
by one day. 

ERRORS 
& OMISSIONS
Advertisers should check
their ad the first day it
appears. The CONTACT
shall not be liable for fail-
ure to publish an ad or
any typographical errors
in the publication except
to the extent of the cost of
the ad for the first day’s
insertion. Adjustments for
errors are limited to the
cost of the ad wherein the
error occurred. 

USERS 
& AD READERS
The CONTACT is not
responsible for the prod-
ucts and/or services
advertised. Readers
should exercise their best
judgement with the con-
tent. 
The CONTACT will not
knowingly publish any
advertisement which is
illegal, misleading, or
offensive. In compliance
with the Human Rights
Code, The CONTACT
reserves the right to make
necessary changes in ad
copy.

Information

Trenton, 2 Bedroom, duplex,
immaculate. Hardwood
floors, private yard, near 

downtown, 4 appliances, gas
fireplace, central air.
Available May 1st
$735+ utils. /mth

613-969-1144

Community Events

Solid wood dining room
set for sale. Table, 6

chairs, buffet and hutch. 
Only one year. 

Must Sell!
613-968-6341 or

613-391-1430

ADULTS!
1 bedroom apts.

from $560
2 bedroom apts.

from $657
Utilities & cable included
Affordable, quiet & secure
CLOSE TO BASE

KLEMENCIC 
PROPERTIES

613-392-7839

Trenton Art Club
Show and Sale

April 28, 10-6pm
Knights of Columbus Hall
Free Parking & Admission

FORMER DAIRY
FARM FOR SALE

Older home needs
renovations, 2 wells

plenty of water, 
125 acres 

(112 acres random tile
drained in 3 fields)

1.5 miles from
Stirling, 12 miles
from Hwy#401 

(Trenton or Belleville)
Hydro to all buildings.

$420,000
Call 613-395-3042

Leave a message

House For Rent
Brighton - 10 mins. to the
Base, family home in the
country. 3 Bdrm, brick 

bungalow, full basement,
C/A, dishwasher, garage,

huge yard, lots of parking. 
$1200 + utilities.

First & Last required.
Available May 1st.

References.
Call 416-427-5454

House For Rent
2 Storey, 2000 sq.ft. home
in Quinte area, 10 minutes

from Trenton located in
Carrying Place. 4 bedroom,
2 1/2 bath, garage, utility
shed, beautiful hardwood

floors, laundry room, large
rec room. Wrap around

deck with hot tub.
$1300/mth + utilities

Call 613-921-7011 for
viewing appointment.

Belleville

Volkswagen

613-966-3333
239 North Front

Belleville

www.bellevillevw.com

Call Paul at

2003 Golf GSL
4 dr., auto, air, sunroof, alloys, black. 2

year/40,000 km VW Certified Warranty.
Stk. # U1056, 65km

asking $15,900

2002 Golf GLS
4dr., 5 speed manual, air, sunroof, alloys,

red, Stk# 152264A, 166 km.

asking $9,900

USED GOLFS IN

GREAT SHAPE!

Breadner
Elementary School

Presents 
Mark Twain’s 
classic story 

“Tom Sawyer”
Join us on May 2 and

3 at 7 p.m. at
Breadner Elementary

School for 
“Tom Sawyer”. 

Tickets are $3 per 
person, or $10 per

family. Tickets may
be purchased at the
school office or by

calling 613-394-1394
or 613-394-1396. 

PLEASEPLEASE
RECYCLERECYCLE
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CC O N N E CO N N E C T I O NT I O N

Ron Norton
www.homefarmrealty.ca 

Veronica Norton
www.quintedistrictrealty.com

RE/MAX UPPER CANADA REALTY LTD. 
BROKERAGE

TEAM RE/MAX WELLINGTON

11-888-217-888-217-0166 -0166 
teamremaxwellington@sympatico.ca

Barb  Hieb
Sales  Representative

e-mail: bhieb@royallepage.ca
“Hieb  Ho,  Your  House  Will  Go!”

POSTED?  
NEED TO SELL YOUR HOME?

NEED AN AGENT AT YOUR NEW LOCATION?  

TRENTON ONTARIO

ProAlliance Realty

253 Dundas St. E. 

Trenton, Ontario

O.613-394-4837

1-800-263-2177

16073 Telephone Rd
Spacious country home on 

beautiful treed lot. Min. from
Trenton or Brighton.

4 bdrms,  2 – 4 pc bths, (large
Whirlpool tub up) Oak kit., 
dishwasher, C/A, M/F Laundry,
Fin. Bsmt with large F/R, Dble
Garage drywalled and insulated
with inside entry  (24 X 24’)
Vaulted Ceilings in Kit. & Dining,
Ceramic tile in Entrance and Bath,
Laminate Flooring, Carpet in
Bdrms, Rounded drywall corners,
5.5” baseboards, High efficiency   
oil furnace with HRV.

Close to Timber Ridge Golf

Course, 401 and Schools

$267,900.00 Call 613 475-5074

PLEASE RECYCLE THIS NEWSPAPER

441 Front St.
Trenton, ON K8V 6C1

613-392-2511
613-475-5677
1-888-792-5499

Independently owned & operated
*Sales Representatives   ** Brokers

Lanthorn Real Estate Ltd.
Brokerage

Only 5 minutes to the base
$199,000 Lovely 3 bedroom updated
home with oak kitchen, ceramic and

hardwood. Garage, above ground pool, 
huge deck and yard.

Call Shelly Gregory* 613-922-4527

mls# 2071709

A Must See!
$201,900 3+1 Bedroom Colorado.

Gas f/p in rec room, 2 4-piece bath,
HRV system (05), oak cupboards,
eat-in kitchen, paved drive, 16x16

deck. Call Bill Wallace* 
mls# 2072111

Country Living
$174,900 Bright spacious, 3 bdrm

home with finished basement.
Large country lot, minutes to
Brighton and Trenton. Ideal 

family home. Call Norma* for
more information  mls# 2071489

trenton@c21lanthorn.com

c21lanthorn.com

ROOMYRANCH

LOCATION

IMMACULATE

Well Maintained!
$264,900 Don’t miss this one!

4 bdrm home in Belleville, features
many new upgrades. Located in

mature, desirable area. 
Close to all amenitites.
Call Joseph T. Lewis* 

mls# 2070707

A raised patio boosts your home’s appeal
(NC)-If it’s time for the deck in your
backyard to walk the plank, you may want
to look into replacing it with a raised paver
patio.

It’s not surprising that the addition of
raised concrete paver patios in the
backyard is a growing trend.

Raised patios using segmental concrete
retaining walls and interlocking concrete
pavers give homeowners the beauty of
natural stone at surprisingly modest
prices.They’re also maintenance-free.

There are a number of practical
reasons why raised patios have become a
favourite family gathering place in so
many homes.

Patios using concrete pavers are not
only beautiful; but they can also be easily
installed and are known for their
durability.

Raised concrete patios typically are a
better investment than wood decks
because they offer a longer life cycle and
require less maintenance.

Also, raised patios with segmental
concrete retaining walls create new space
in sloped backyards, and can even extend

an existing raised deck.
Backyard Creativity: Raised patios not

only provide a great entertainment area,
they can incorporate an in-ground hot
tub, a barbeque or a fire pit and ground-
level lighting.

Here are some good ground rules to
follow when considering one in your
backyard. Look for materials that:

Don’t crack. Unlike asphalt or poured-
in-place concrete, each interlocking paver
unit has joints that allow for a small
amount of movement without cracking.

Are easy to repair.You can remove and
reinstate the same pavers with no ugly
patches after repairs to the base. Asphalt,
concrete and stamped concrete can’t make
this claim.

Come in many shapes, colours and
textures. Homeowners should consider
hiring a certified paver and segmental
retaining wall installer.

To learn more about concrete pavers,
visit the Interlocking Concrete Pavement
Institute’s website at www.icpi.org. For
additional information about segmental
retaining walls, visit www.ncma.org.
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Home & Garden

(NC)—If you haven’t
yet introduced your
child to the joys of gar-
dening, perhaps this is
the year.

Gardening com-
bines two things kids
love: the dirt and the
outdoors.

SunlightLaundry.ca
shows you how to nur-
ture a lifelong passion
in your kids.

Give them a person-
al patch. Even if it ’s
just a spot for your tod-
dler to dig a muddy
hole or for your nine
year-old to examine
bugs, having their own
garden gives kids a
sense of adventure and
pride.

Leave room for
good old-fashioned
digging. Don’t urge
your child to fill in all
the holes they
inevitably dig.

Holes make a great
landscape feature.

Kids can look for
worms in holes, bury
treasures or add water
to attract water bugs,
frogs and thirsty birds.

Guarantee kid grati-
fication. Encourage
kids to start some

plants f rom seeds so
they can see the growth
cycle f rom seed to
bloom.

Sunflowers are par-
ticularly kid-f riendly
and sprout within eight
weeks; radishes within
four weeks.

So they don’t lose
interest in the mean-
time, visit a nursery and
let your kids pick out
blossoming plants, such
as pansies that they can
plant in the ground and
enjoy now.

Break the rules. So
what if the plant rows
are crooked or your
child has decided to
put tomatoes next to
the daisies? 

Remember that the
real beauty of a child’s
garden is his being able
to say, “I did it myself.”

Find a fun theme.
Get kids excited by
planting a theme gar-
den.

Choose plants that
attract butterflies, and
you have a butterfly
garden.

Choose chocolate
cosmos for a chocolatey
scent and chocolate
mint for a minty scent,

and you have an ice-
cream sundae garden.

Find plants starting
with the letters of your
child’s first name, and

you have a “name gar-
den”.

Be inventive and
create your own theme
with your child.

How to grow a little gardener
(NC)—The warm Canadian summer is quickly
approaching and many Canadians are looking for ways
to stay cool at home and reduce energy costs at the same
time. The energy management team at Canadian Tire
has the following tips for beating the heat without
breaking the bank:

Thermostat timer: A programmable thermostat
timer will allow you to minimize the number of hours
your air conditioner is running, but still keep the house
cool. There’s no need to keep the air conditioner run-
ning if no one is home. Program it to turn on about an
hour before you get home so it’s comfortable when you
get in. A programmable thermostat can save up to 33
percent on energy costs.

Dimmers: Install dimmers on all your lights. They
can reduce energy consumption by 20 percent and with
the long summer hours of daylight, you don’t need the
full strength of bulbs.

Motion sensors on exterior lights: Installing motion
sensor lights on the exterior of your home means the
lights will automatically turn off when not detecting
motion.

Energy efficient light bulbs: CFL bulbs use up to 78
percent less energy and save money on your electricity.
CFL bulbs have the advantage of lasting up to ten times
longer than traditional bulbs and, because you won’t
have to replace them as often, you’ll create less landfill.
This quick and easy solution will pay off in the long run,
both in your pocket and for the environment.

Low flow items in the bathroom: Switch to a low
flow toilet and showerhead and save up to 52,000 litres
of water per year. Fixing any leaky faucets can also
reduce wasted water.

EnergyStar appliances: When purchasing new
appliances look for the EnergyStar symbol.

Research: You can learn more about ways to save
energy, money and the planet online at canadiantire.ca/
advancegreen.

Conserving energy
in your home  
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